Semiconductor quantum dots have been investigated intensively for potential applications in solid-state quantum information processing and spintronics, such as single-photon sources[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8], excitonic qubits[@b9], spin qubits[@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15], and spin-photon entanglement interfaces[@b16][@b17][@b18]. Controlling single-particle wave functions is a key step to understand quantum physics and to achieve the applications with single semiconductor quantum dots. To manipulate the wave functions in a single quantum dot, an external magnetic field or an electric field is normally applied. For applying a magnetic field, the particle wave functions can be tuned transversely in the presence of cyclotron energy[@b19]. With a transverse magnetic field, the carrier wave functions of different orbitals in single quantum dots have been mapped using tunneling spectroscopy technique[@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25]. Here, we report a longitudinal wave function control with a magnetic field in single quantum dots for the first time. With applying magnetic field along the base-apex direction of quantum dots, the hole wave function shrinks in the base plane due to cyclotron motion. Because of linear changing of the confinement for hole wave function from the base to the apex in quantum dots, the center of effective mass of hole wave functions moves up along that direction during shrinking process. The center of effective mass of electron wave functions does not shift longitudinally much because of the uniform confining potential for electrons. Manipulating the wave function longitudinally not only provides an alternative way to control the charge distribution with magnetic field but also a new method to tune the electron-hole interaction in single quantum dots.

Due to chemical composition variation and pyramidal shape of self-assemble quantum dots, electron-hole pairs generated optically or electrically have a permanent dipole moment along the growth direction because the wave function distribution of electrons is different from that of holes[@b26]. For pure InAs quantum dots with a pyramidal or truncated pyramidal shape, the permanent dipole moment is in the direction from base to apex due to linear increase of the confining potential of the valence band for heavy holes[@b27], which provides a good candidate to control the charge wave function longitudinally. The permanent dipole can be examined by measuring the excitonic transition energy change as a function of external electric field across the quantum dots, i.e., the quantum-confined Stark effect[@b28][@b29][@b30][@b31][@b32][@b33]. An electric field (*F*) is applied, the ground state transition energy varies quadratically as *E*(*F*) = *E*~0~ + *pF* + *βF*^2^, where *E*~0~ is the transition energy with zero-field, *p* is the permanent dipole moment and *β* is the polarizability of electron-hole wave functions. The asymmetric Stark shift gives the built-in dipole moment, which reveals the spatial distribution of electron-hole wave functions in a single quantum dot. Instead of pure InAs quantum dots, an inverted electron-hole alignment has been observed experimentally in a few special cases with Ga diffusing[@b34]. However, no permanent dipole reverting has been reported in same single quantum dots. Here, the hole wave function can be tuned from bottom to the top of that of electrons with increasing magnetic field because of the different confining potentials, resulting in an inverted electron-hole alignment longitudinally.

Results
=======

Charging state control
----------------------

[Figure 1(a)](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows PL spectra of a single quantum dot with different bias voltages. With a bias voltage at −0.5 V (as shown in the top panel), four peaks from different charging states can be observed. They are singly positively charged exciton (X^+^), neutral exciton(X^0^), singly negatively charged exciton (X^−^) and doubly negatively charged exciton (X^2−^) states respectively, as labeled in the panel. The band diagram of the device with a bias at −0.5 V is sketched in [Figure 1(b)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. With non-resonant optical pumping, the generated electrons tunnel out more easily with a negative bias voltage. It can be seen that electron tunneling results in the quantum dot to be more positively charged. In contrast, the negatively charged exciton emission dominates the spectrum with bias voltages at 0 V and 0.5 V. Due to the Coulomb interaction, the charging energies for X^−^ and X^+^ are 7 meV and 4 meV respectively. However, the energy separation between X^−^ and X^2−^ is only about 300 *μ*eV, which is due to the fact that third electron in X^2−^ occupies p orbital and has a weaker Coulomb interaction. The details of the assignment for charging states are discussed before[@b35].

To investigate the permanent dipole of single quantum dots in an *n*-*i*-Schottky diode, the direction of built-in electric field is denoted as positive in this work. A negative bias applied to the Schottky contact increases total electric field across the quantum dots, while positive bias voltage decreases total electric field as sketched in [Figure 1(c)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The bias voltage required to achieve zero total electric field across the quantum dots in the Schottky diode is calculated using one-dimensional Poisson-Schrödiner solver, and verified by the bias voltage at which the photocurrent signal changed sign for non-resonant laser excitation[@b30]. A positive bias voltage of 0.75 V is required to achieve zero total electric field in this structure.

Quantum Confined Stark Effects
------------------------------

[Figure 2(a)](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows the PL spectra of X^−^ and X^2−^ as a function of bias voltage at different magnetic fields applied along the growth direction, from base to apex of quantum dots. This direction is denoted as *z* direction in this work. It can be seen that both X^−^ and X^2−^ peaks split in the presence of the magnetic field due to Zeeman effect, and the average energy of the splitted peaks shifts to high energy under the diamagnetic effect. The relative intensity of X^−^ increases with increasing magnetic field because the probability for the in-plane (*xy* plane) electrons being captured by quantum dot is reduced by the applied magnetic field in *z* direction as discussed before[@b35].

For each magnetic field, the peak energy of charged excitons shifts as a function of external bias by the quantum-confined Stark effect in quantum dots[@b30][@b32][@b36]. A striking feature is that the peak shifts to the high energy side at zero magnetic field, but the splitted peaks shift to the low energy side at high magnetic fields, for example, at 9 T. Similar features have been observed in other quantum dots from the same wafer as shown in [Supplementary Figure S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} as another example. Owing to the built-in dipole in quantum dots, an asymmetric Stark shift in the presence of an applied electric field should be observed[@b28]. The observed asymmetric Stark shift gives the sign of built-in dipole moment, which indicates the spatial distribution of electron-hole wave functions in a single quantum dot. The sign of built-in dipole has been investigated over ten years both experimentally[@b34] and theoretically[@b28][@b37] in single quantum dots with different shapes. By our definition, a positive built-in dipole moment shows that the hole wave function localizes towards the base of quantum dots under that of electrons.

[Figure 2(b)](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows the Stark shift of X^2−^ as a function of total electric field with *B* = 0 T. The solid red line is the fitted result using the parabolic equation, which gives values for *E*~0~, *p* and *β* for X^2−^ as shown in the inset in [Figure 2(b)](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. A positive *p* at zero electric field is achieved, which means that the center of effective mass of hole wave function is localized under that of electron in the quantum dot. This electron-hole alignment is consistent with results for pure InAs quantum dots with an ideal or truncated pyramidal shape[@b38]. However at 7 T, negative values of *p* are obtained for each branch of the Zeeman splitting, as shown in the inset in [Figure 2(c)](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. More data of the Stark shift of the quantum dot at 4T and 9T are shown in the [Supplementary Figure S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Inverting Permanent Dipole
--------------------------

[Figure 3(a)](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the permanent dipole moment of the quantum dot as a function of applied magnetic field. For doubly charged state X^2−^, the dipole *p*/*e* is about 0.018 nm at zero magnetic field, then decreases with applying magnetic field over 4 T, and becomes negative when the applied magnetic field is over 7 T. Similar negative permanent dipole moment can be observed for X^−^ with magnetic fields of 8 T and 9 T (as shown in the [Figure 3(a)](#f3){ref-type="fig"} with solid triangles). This reveals that the permanent dipole is inverted in the quantum dot with applied magnetic fields.

With an eight-band **k**·**p** method, the calculated confining potential for heavy holes increases linearly from base to apex for pure InAs quantum dots in truncated shape, which deduces that the hole wave functions are located towards the base[@b26]. For electrons, however, the potential is more uniform, resulting in electron wave function occupying the center of the quantum dot. This gives a positive dipole moment, as observed in the quantum dot without a magnetic field. When a magnetic field is applied in *z* direction, it provides an extra confinement for both electrons and heavy holes in *xy* plane by cyclotron energy in quantum dots[@b39][@b40]. The confinement by magnetic field can be given by the magnetic length , where ħ is the plank constant, *e* is the element charge, and *B* is the applied magnetic field. For single quantum dots, the wave functions have been mapped with a diameter in *xy* plane over 10 nm[@b28][@b41][@b42]. This scale is comparable to the magnetic length 12.83 nm for single particle at 4 T, which explains that the permanent dipole begins to change from 4 T. Due to relatively uniform confinement of electrons, the center-of-mass of the electron wave functions does not change much in *z* direction with magnetic field. At the base, the magnetic field shrinks the hole wave function in the plane. On account of the confining potential change, the shrinkage pushes the hole wave function center towards the apex of the quantum dot, resulting in an inverted electron-hole alignment. The wave functions at different magnetic fields applied along the base-apex direction are sketched in the inset in [Figure 3(a)](#f3){ref-type="fig"}.

Discussion
==========

Next we discuss why this phenomenon can be observed here. One reason is that the permanent dipole is small, which makes the dipole inverting easily to observe with magnetic field in *z* direction. The small permanent dipole moment could be due to the flat shape of quantum dots, as shown in the inset in the bottom panel of [Figure 1(a)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. To address single quantum dots with relatively large metal apertures, we need a low dot density (\<1 dot/*μ*m^2^) wafer. A technique of non-rotating substrate during the quantum dot growth was used to achieve a graded quantum dot density on a two-inch wafer. In the low density region grown by this method[@b43][@b44], the typical sizes of quantum dots are about 25--50 nm in diameter of the base, 2--5 nm in height, which are similar to our quantum dots (as shown in the inset in [Figure 1(a)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). This size means that the quantum dots in low dot density region are relatively flat in shape, which gives a small permanent dipole in *z* direction. The permanent dipole (*p*/*e*) around 0.018 nm without magnetic field in our sample is one order of magnitude less than the thick quantum dots[@b34]. The polarizability is also very sensitive to the height of the quantum dots, the higher quantum dot the larger polarizability[@b28]. Here the polarizability (*β*/*e*) with a value around or even less than 1 nm^2^/*V* is much smaller than other results reported (as shown in [Figure 3(b)](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), which further confirms that the height of the quantum dots is small.

The charging states (X^−^ and X^2−^) instead of neutral states (X^0^) investigated in this work have smaller permanent dipole moments as well[@b30][@b38]. The centers of effective mass of electrons and holes move closer with additional electrons added to the dots for X^−^ and X^2−^ [@b30], which is similar to positively charged exciton states (X^+^) as reported in Ref.[@b38]. The neutral excitons (X^0^) are out of this voltage range with the excitation power, thereby the Stark effect of X^0^ is not discussed in this work[@b35].

In summary, we have demonstrated that the charge wave functions can be controlled longitudinally with applying a magnetic field in *z* direction to a pyramidal quantum dots. This is confirmed by tuning and inverting the permanent dipole of the negatively charged excitons in the quantum dots using a bias-controlled photoluminescent spectroscopy. The magnetic field induced confinement pushes the hole wave function towards the apex of quantum dot, resulting center of hole wave function moving to the top of electrons at high magnetic fields. In addition to manipulating the wave function transversely with magnetic field, the longitudinal wave function control provides an alternative way to manipulate the charge distribution. Further more, precisely tuning the electron-hole alignment could also be very useful to control the electron-hole interaction for solid-state quantum information processing, such as, entanglement generation[@b45].

Methods
=======

Device Structure
----------------

The sample was grown by molecular beam epitaxy and a schematic structure is shown in the [Supplementary Figure S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. On an \[100\]-oriented intrinsic GaAs substrate, a distributed Bragg reflector of 13-pairs of Al~0.94~Ga~0.06~As/GaAs (67/71 nm) was grown firstly, followed by a 200 nm intrinsic GaAs buffer layer. The main device structure consists: a Si *δ*-doped GaAs layer with a doping density N*~d~* = 5 × 10^12^ cm^−2^ forming a two dimensional electron gas (2DEG) region, a 50 nm intrinsic GaAs tunneling layer, an InAs quantum dots layer with a dot density less than 1 × 10^9^ cm^−2^ with a growth temperature at 520°C, and a 200 nm intrinsic GaAs barrier layer grown on the top.

Fabrications
------------

To fabricate Schottky diode devices, mesa isolation trenches were firstly patterned on the wafer by optical lithography. A layer of AuGeNi was evaporated and alloy annealed at 420°C to form ohmic contact with the Si *δ*-doped GaAs layer in n-type region. At the active regime, a semitransparent Ti with a thickness of 10 nm was evaporated as Schottky contact, followed by an Al mask with different apertures of 1--2 *μ*m in diameter for addressing single quantum dots. Finally, Cr/Au bond pads were evaporated on top of the ohmic contact and the Al masks for connecting the electrical wires.

Optical Measurement
-------------------

The device was mounted on an *xyz* piezoelectric stage with 40 *μ*m travel along each axis, then stage was placed in a helium gas exchange cryostat equipped with a superconducting magnet. Measurements were carried out at 4.2 K. A magnetic field up to 9 T was applied in *z* direction, and the bias voltage was supplied by a DC voltage source. To perform the micro-PL measurement with a confocal microscopy system, a semiconductor laser with a wavelength of 650 nm was used as pumping source and was focused on one of the apertures by a microscope objective with a large numerical aperture of NA = 0.83. The PL from single quantum dots was collected with the same objective and dispersed through a 0.55 m spectrometer, and the spectrum was detected with a liquid nitrogen cooled charge coupled device camera with a spectral resolution of 60 *μ*eV.
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![(a) PL spectra at the bias voltages of −0.5 V, 0 V and +0.5 V from top to bottom panels. The PL emission lines of different charging states *X*^2−^, *X*^−^, *X*^0^ and *X*^+^ are labeled in the figure. The dotted lines are used to guide the eyes. Inset: A high-resolution cross section image of a single quantum dot by transmission electron microscope. (b) Band profiles of the *n*-*i*-Schottky diode structure under bias voltages (V*~b~*) of −0.5 V. The apex of the pyramidal quantum dot orientates towards the Schottky contact as shown in the inset. The magnetic field is applied along same direction as well (*z* direction). (c) The total electric field (E*~total~*, solid arrows) under different bias with considering the built-in electric field (E*~built~*~--*in*~, solid red arrows). The dashed arrow marks the positive bias induced electric field.](srep08041-f1){#f1}

![(a) The contour plots of the PL spectra of *X*^2−^ and *X*^−^ as a function of bias voltage from −0.5 V to +0.5 V at different magnetic fields. Due to the Zeeman splitting, four peaks of *X*^2−^ and *X*^−^ at high magnetic fields can be observed, as marked in the Figure. The solid black lines are used to guide the eyes for the Stark shifts. (b) Transition energies (black square) of *X*^2−^ as a function of E*~total~* across the quantum dot. The solid red line shows the fitted result and the fitted parameters are shown in the inset. (c) Transition energies (black square) of the two branches of *X*^2−^ at 7 T as a function of E*~total~*. The solid red lines are the fitted results of the Stark effect.](srep08041-f2){#f2}

![(a) The permanent dipole (p/e) as a function of magnetic field. It can be seen that the sign of dipole moment inverts with increasing magnetic field. The electron/hole wave functions are sketched as shown in the inset. Without magnetic field, the electron/hole wave functions are confined by the quantum dot. Due to the smaller confinement of the base in the quantum dot, the heavy hole wave function locates towards the base, which gives a positive permanent dipole. With increasing magnetic field to 7 T, the magnetic field shrinks both electron and hole wave functions. For electron wave function, the center of effective mass does not change very much although the wave function spreads smaller in *xy* plane. But for holes, the compressed wave function also pushes the center of the effective mass towards the apex of the quantum dot. (b) The polarizability of *X*^2−^ and *X*^−^ as a function of magnetic field. The empty symbols are data from Ref. [@b36] and [@b38] for comparison.](srep08041-f3){#f3}
